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PRESIDENT REAGAN unveiled a set of proposals in February 1982 for
fundamentallyalteringU.S. federal-statefiscal relations. He first proposed a massive program "swap" whereby the federal government
would take over sole responsibilityfor the large and rapidlygrowing
medicaidprogramand the states would assume sole responsibilityfor
the mainU. S. income supportprograms-food stampsandaidto families
with dependent children (AFDC). He also proposed various ways to
loosen stringsheretoforeaccompanyingcategoricalgrants-many grants
would be converted from categoricalto block-grantform (continuinga
trend begun a decade earlier in the Nixon administration),and many
categoricaland block grants would then be placed in a trust fund, the
financialresponsibilityfor which would eventually revert to state governments. Finally, he proposed rather sharp cutbacks in all forms of
intergovernmentalaid, cutbacksthatwouldnormallybe frontpagenews
but in fact were upstagedby the morefundamentalstructuralproposals.
In this paperI try to constructan analyticalframeworkfor evaluating
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these proposals. Their details have been debated extensively since
February,and there seems little point in rehashingthis debate.' But the
president'sproposalsdo raise some deeperphilosophicaland empirical
issues regardingthe structure of both income-supportprogramsand
categoricalgrants, and these issues have until now received relatively
little discussion. The paperis an attemptto fill thatvoid.
I begin with an analysis of the most central, and interesting,issuewhether responsibilityfor income-maintenanceprogramsshould rest
with the states as President Reagan has proposed; with the federal
governmentas many, includingpreviouspresidents,the AdvisoryCommission on IntergovernmentalRelations, and David Stockman have
proposed;or whetherincome-maintenanceshouldcontinueas a shared
responsibility.2This normative discussion highlightsthe critical role
played by some key state behavioralresponse parametersand leads to
the development of an empirical model aimed at estimating these
parameters.The parametersalso permita simulationof the impacts of
the president's "new federalism"proposalson levels of income maintenance throughoutthe country.
I then addressthe other side of the question,the impactof categorical
grants, block grants, fund cutbacks, and the like on state budgets. I
adopt a model used previously in BPEA, but tailor it to analyze the
president'snew proposals.3
1. The proposalis describedin Officeof ManagementandBudget,MajorThemesand
Additional Budget Details, Fiscal Year' 1983 (Government Printing Office, 1982). An

updatedversionis OMB, "TentativeAdministrationDecisionson FederalismInitiative"
(June22, 1982).A criticalanalysiscan be foundin EdwardM. Gramlichand DeborahS.
Laren, "The New Federalism,"in JosephA. Pechman,ed., SettingNationalPriorities:
The1983Budget(BrookingsInstitution,1982),pp. 151-86.
2. Federalizingpublic assistance has been an importantcomponentof the welfare
reformplans proposedby both PresidentsNixon and Carter.In June 1980the Advisory
Commissionon IntergovernmentalRelationssingledout income maintenanceand food
stampsas programsthat should be operatedat the federallevel. David A. Stockman's
views on the matterwere stated, somewhatvaguely,in "The Social PorkBarrel,"Public
Interest, vol. 39 (Spring 1975), pp. 3-30. One of the clearest statements in favor of
nationalizationof incomemaintenanceby an economistcan be foundin WallaceE. Oates,
Fiscal Federalism(Harcourt,Brace, Jovanovich, 1972),chap. 1. Oates has not changed
his view since his bookwas written;see his "TheNew Federalism:An Economist'sView"
(University of Maryland, 1982). A theoretical paper that analyzes various subcases,
sometimesarrivingat differentconclusions,is by MarkV. Pauly,"IncomeRedistribution
as a Local PublicGood," Journalof PublicEconomics,vol. 2 (February1973),pp. 35-58.
3. The model follows, without too much change, that in EdwardM. Gramlichand
Harvey Galper, "State and Local Fiscal Behaviorand FederalGrantPolicy," BPEA,
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The Federal Role in Income Maintenance
In a democracyit is naturalto assume thatthe level of income support
shouldbe determinedby the voters. However, the questionof whether
income-supportprogramsshouldbe determinedat the nationalor state
level, or as a sharedresponsibility,has no easy answer. Since voters are
at the same time citizens of the nationaland a state government,they or
theirrepresentativescannotsimultaneouslyset one level of benefitsthat
obtains throughoutthe nation and another level within a state. Two
argumentsare usually made for determiningbenefits at the national
level. One is the claim, which can be posed in public choice terms, that
voters feel a responsibilityfor supportingbeneficiariesthroughoutthe
countryat certainminimallivingstandards.It mightbe felt, for instance,
that especially insofar as childrenand young families are concerned, a
certainlevel of income supportis a basic nationalrightof beneficiaries.4
If particularstates choose not to provide such minimumsupport,there
is a psychic externalityto voters in other states, hence nationalactions
to constrainstate choices arejustified.
A second argumentfor grantingthe nationalgovernmentpriorityin
the setting of AFDC benefits rests on the possibility for migration.If
state legislators perceive that AFDC beneficiarieswill immigrateto
states with relatively high benefits, and taxpayers will emigratefrom
states with relativelyhigh taxes, they will keep benefitsbelow the level
thatwouldotherwisemaximizethe collective welfareof a state's existing
residents. This tendency exists even if all states have identicalpreferences about income support.5The immigrationflows cannot be limited
1:1973, pp. 15-58; it was later simplifiedand modifiedin Gramlich,"State and Local
Budgetsthe Day After It Rained:Why Is the SurplusSo High?"BPEA, 1:1978,pp. 191214.
4. The firstclaim is proposedmost clearly in Helen F. Laddand Fred C. Doolittle,
"WhichLevel of GovernmentShould Assist the Poor?" National TaxJournal, vol. 35
(September1982), pp. 323-36. They also cite a poll by the Advisory Commissionon
Intergovernmental
Relationssuggestingthat most respondentsview incomesupportas a
national responsibility.The latter claim is argued in ArthurM. Okun, Equality and
Efficiency:TheBig Tradeoff(BrookingsInstitution,1975),chaps. 1 and4.
5. In fact, as Pauly points out, the normativeimplicationsof migrationcan be quite
complicated.Whenthe migrationis thatof positivetaxpayers,it is difficultto tell a priori
whetherredistributionpolicy shouldbe madeat the nationalor state (or local) level. But
whenthemigrationis thatof potentialbeneficiaries,Pauly'smodelimpliesthatthe standard
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by residencyrequirements,which are now consideredunconstitutional
by the SupremeCourt.6
Is it possible to structurea scheme thatsatisfiesthis second argument,
providesat least some minimumsupportdefinedby nationalpreferences,
and also allows scope for differences in preferencesamong states? At
least three ways for structuringstate and nationalresponsibilitieshave
been putforth. One, advancedby Tresch, is a hierarchicalredistribution
system.7 Under this plan, the nationalgovernmentwould redistribute
income among states, the states among localities, and the localities
among households. Legislators could vote for as much or as little
redistributionas they wantedat each level of government.Migrationor
the anticipationof it would not distort the patternof benefits in such a
system because a generouslocality wouldbe entitledto greatertransfers
from higherlevels of governmentif low-income families moved into it
and high-income taxpayers moved out. If migration were costless,
impoverished individuals in localities providing inadequate benefits
could move andtheirdoingso wouldnot addto the burdenof the locality
to which they moved. But if migrationwere costly, such a system would
work little better than a decentralizedsystem in which only states set
benefitlevels: therewouldbe no way for legislatorsrepresentingnational
preferences to ensure that low-income people were taken care of in
particularstates. Moreover, even if migrationwere not costly and the
system workedas it should, the outcome mightnot be socially desirable
because the scheme could in the long runlead to extreme differencesin
state and local incomes.
A second possible approachfollows similarproposalsin education.
States could decide on benefit levels, but in the presence of federal
"power equalization"grantsthat neutralizethe impactof state income
in determiningthese benefitlevels. Hence publicassistancebeneficiaries
in low-income states would, apartfrom preference(nonincome)differargumentgiven here is usuallycorrect:redistributionshouldbe done at the nationallevel,
or nationaltastes shouldtake priority.See Pauly, "IncomeRedistribution."
6. In 1969,the Courtheldthatresidencyrequirementsareunconstitutionalrestrictions
on free interstate travel and that such laws constitute "invidious discrimination"in
distinguishingbetweenpoorpersonswho arelong-termresidentsof a stateandthose who
are not. This decision could be reexaminedat any point:some states have recentlytried
to adoptresidencyrequirementsthatare yet to be challenged.
7. See Richard W. Tresch, Public Finance: A Normative Theory (Business Publica-

tions, Inc., 1981),chap. 30.
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ences, be supportedat the same expected level as those in high-income
states. Such a scheme wouldconsist of a matchinggrantAFDCprogram,
with matchingrates inversely correlatedwith state income. Feldstein
has shown how state matchingrates can be computed so as to make
expected AFDC benefit levels independentof state income.8Assume
that AFDC benefits are determinedby a log-lineardemandfunctionof
the form
(1)

B = coectZYC2P-C3

whereB is the AFDC benefitlevel in a state; Y, averagestate per capita
income; PB, the effective price of benefits to the state per dollar (or,
equivalently,the state's share);andZ, somepreferencevariableassumed
to be uncorrelatedwith income. If the relevantelasticities are constant
among states in the way specified, and the federalgrantis open-ended,
authoritiescan offset income differences by makingthe federal share,
m, itself depend on income. In particular,if
PB = (1m)=

(2)

C4 c5,

then
(3)

a ln B
a In

C2

C3C5'

Thusif the federalauthoritiesset C5 = C2/C3, expected state benefitlevels
are made independentof state income. The level of C4determinesthe
average level of benefits. The higher is the income elasticity, c2, the
more B is likely to be high in high-income states, and the more this
tendency would need to be offset by a generous matchingformulafor
low-incomestates. Conversely, the greaterin absolutevalue is the price
elasticity, C3, the less reason there is for a generousmatchingrate.
But even though an open-ended grant of this sort will reduce or
eliminate the income-generateddisparity in income-supportlevels, it
will not eliminate the disparitycaused by other preferencedifferences
amongstates. The preferencefor redistributionmay vary widely across
states, and, if it does, benefit levels will also vary widely, even with
power equalization.Voters mightwant a higherlevel of income support
in a particularstate and be unableto bringit about.
8. MartinS. Feldstein, "WealthNeutralityand Local Choice in PublicEducation,"
American Economic Review, vol. 65 (March1975),pp. 75-89.
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A different grant policy variant could potentially have a stronger
effect in reducingthe statewide variationin benefits. If matchingrates
depended not on the independent variable, Y, but on the dependent
variable,B, the budgetline facing states would not be linearbut convex
(or piecewise linear).The federalgovernmentcould matcha high share
of the firstXI dollars in AFDC benefits, a lower share of the next X2
dollars, and so forth. The price incentives in such a scheme could be
chosen so as to make states cluster aroundthe desiredlevel of benefits,
hence reducingthe statewide variancein benefits. If the matchingrates
were in addition made to depend on state income, the virtues of both
approachescould be combined.
A third broad approach is the more straightforwardone of state
supplementation.Under this approachthe nationalgovernmentwould
set a basic guaranteelevel for the nation. States could then choose to
supplementthis guaranteeor not. To preserve the nationalpriority,it
must not be possible for the states to "tax away" the nationalbenefits
by reducingtheirown benefits. But while this scheme does establishthe
basic guaranteelevel consistent with nationalpreferences, it does not
necessarily result in state supplementalbenefitsthat reflectthe desires
of voters in states choosing to supplement the national floor. State
supplementationlevels could still be kept down by fear of migration.
It is also possible to combinethe second andthirdapproaches-state
supplementationwith power equalization. Under this scheme there
would be a basic nationalbenefitlevel that could not be taxed away by
states. States would be empoweredto supplementthis nationalbenefit
level to the extent desired.Matchingfederalgrantswouldmakeexpected
state supplementationlevels independent of state income by power
equalization. The national floor avoids the main criticism of a pure
power-equalizationscheme with an open-ended grant. The powerequalizationgranteliminatesincome as a source of disparityin supplemental benefits and would reduce the importanceof migrationfears.
And convexities in the grant schedule could reduce disparities even
more.
The present system can be likened to this hybrid scheme and has
manyof its virtues. The basic nationalbenefitlevel can be thoughtof as
food stamps, a nationalprogramavailableto most low-incomefamilies
with a basic level of support($233a monthfor a familyof four in 1981).
In addition to this, all states supplement food stamps with AFDC
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payments,whichare availableto low-incomefamilieswithfemaleheads
of householdand (in twenty-six states) families with unemployedmale
heads.9For most of these ranges AFDC payments are financedby an
open-endedfederal matchinggrant with state shares (1 - m) varying
between 22 and 50 percent, dependingon state income. For very low
benefitlevels, thereis even a convex grantschedule,withthe state share
beingjust 17 percent for the first$72 per monthfor a familyof four and
a higher amount that depends on state income for the next $56 per
month.'0
But althoughin its general structurethe currentsystem can accommodate nationaland state preferenceswithoutthe majordisadvantages
of many other schemes, how it actually works depends on some key
behavioralparameters.One factor is that states may appearto supplementfood stamps,but in fact respondto food stampguaranteeincreases
by reducing their AFDC benefits dollar for dollar. If so, the national
benefit floor is less effective at the marginthan it seems: within some
range,it mayprove impossiblefor nationallegislatorsto alternationwide
minimumbenefits by changingfood stamp guaranteelevels. Another
factor is that the matchinggrant structuremay be less than ideal. The
state matching shares may not be well correlated with the Feldstein
neutralvalues given by equation3 above. If so, expected supplementation levels are not independentof state income. And even if they are,
the impact of preferences or other independent variables could still
cause such a wide variationin actual supplementationlevels that the
nationalpriorityin setting income-supportbenefits could not be effec9. A similarprogramstructureis in place for the aged, blind,anddisabled.The basic
nationalflooris called SupplementalSecurityIncome, which now pays $426a monthfor
a couple with no other income. All states except Texas also provide supplementary
benefits,thoughwithoutthe advantageof federalmatchingshares.
10. This convex schedule was a featureof the originalAFDC law, passed as partof
the Social SecurityAct of 1935.Althoughthe convex schedulecould greatlyreducethe
statewidevariationin benefits,it has been allowedto witherawayby the combinedeffect
of inflation(the kinkpoints have not been indexedandthus have declinedenormouslyin
realtermsover the years)andthe introductionof medicaidin 1965.The medicaidlaw gave
states the option of being reimbursedby their medicaidformula,an open-endedfederal
grantwith state sharesdependingon income and varyingbetween 22 and 50 percent,as
stated in the text. By now, all but two states have switched to the medicaidformula:
Arizona,which does not have medicaid(thoughit soon will), and Texas, where AFDC
benefitsare actuallylimitedin the state constitutionto a level at which the old convex
scheduledominates.
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tively establishedwithouta convex grantschedule. A thirdfactoris that
the optimalityof any set of state supplementationbenefits depends on
the strengthof migrationperceptions. If migrationof potentialbeneficiaries is perceived to be highly sensitive to rises in benefitlevels, or if
states are influenced by benefits in neighboringstates for any other
reason, these states are thrown off their "closed economy" preferred
support levels, and the appearancethat state supplementationlevels
satisfy state choices is again hollow. The remedy for each of these
problems would be a more centralized system, with higher national
benefit levels and less reliance on state supplementation-exactly the
reverse of what the presidentis now proposing.

A Model of the Determination of AFDC Benefit Levels
The foregoing discussion shows that empiricalestimates of critical
behavioralresponse parametersare necessary to evaluate the present
income-supportsystem and any proposalsfor reformingit. There have
been previous attempts at explaining AFDC benefit levels, but none
focuses on all these key behavioralparameters.In this section, I develop
a model of state determinationof AFDC benefitsthathas such a focus.
A firstquestion in buildingany model of the determinationof AFDCsupportlevels is why publicassistancebenefitsarepaidat all. Essentially
fourpolitical-economicmodels have been proposedin the literature:(1)
the altruismmodel of Orr,Pauly, and others,11in which voters support
welfarebenefitsbecause they want to raise living standardsof the poor,
balancingthe marginalgain in terms of the utility from higherbenefits
with the marginalcost in terms of privategoods that are sacrificed;(2)
the vote-buying model of Peltzman and others,'2 whereby politicians
raise AFDC benefits because they are buying votes from their low11. LarryL. Orr, "Income Transfersas a PublicGood: An Applicationto AFDC,"
American Economic Review, vol. 66 (June 1976), pp. 359-71; and Pauly, "Income

Redistribution."The spiritof Orr'smodelfollows that of income-transfermodelsdeveloped earlierby many authors(cited in his paper),but Orrhas developedthe empirical
modelthatbest fits prevailingU.S. federalismconventions.
12. Sam Peltzman,"The Growthof Government,"Journalof Law and Economics,
vol. 23 (October1980),pp. 209-87. A modelin the sametraditionis AllanH. Meltzerand
Scott 0. Richard,"Why GovernmentGrows (andGrows)in a Democracy," ThePublic
Interest,vol. 52 (Summer1978),pp. 111-18.
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income constituents,expandingthe programuntilthe marginalpolitical
gain among potential beneficiaries equals the marginalpolitical loss
amongpotential taxpayers; (3) the income-securitymodel of Varian,'3
in which voters favor income-supportprogramsnot to help others, but
to limitthe variationin theirown income in a worldof uncertaintyabout
their income; and (4) the regulationmodel of Piven and Cloward,'4in
which AFDC is used as a device to maintaincivil orderby controlling
the poor, adding them to the welfare rolls in periods when disorder
threatensand removingthem fromthe rolls when its threatsubsides.
These models are not mutuallyexclusive, and there is no reason why
AFDC benefitscannotbe paidto satisfy a varietyof objectives. In many
cases the empiricalformulationof each model will look quite similar,so
thatit is difficultfor real worldtests to discriminateamongthe models.
But there are a few cases in which the models would imply quite
differentbehavior. One has to do with income in the state. Under the
altruismmodel, as taxpayersbecome moreaffluent,they shouldwantto
consume more of a rangeof publicandprivategoods, includingincomesupportlevels. Under the vote-buyingmodel, the sign of income may
well be reversed, as a rise in income could indicate fewer votes to be
bought by panderingto those with lower incomes. Under the security
model, the same could be true, as fewer voters may fear that drops in
income would bringthem underAFDC standards.Similarly,according
to the regulationmodel, higher incomes imply fewer poor people and
thereforefewer people needingcontrol.
A similar difference could exist with migrationincentives. In the
altruismmodel, for a given level of benefits in surroundingstates, the
higher the cost of raising benefits is, the lower are predicted benefit
levels in a particularstate. But under the vote-buyingmodel, a rise in
benefits could be an attempt to buy voters from outside the state by
attractingmigratingAFDC beneficiaries,hence raisingthe net gain to
politiciansand raisingbenefitlevels. So it goes.
13. Hal R. Varian,"RedistributiveTaxationas Social Insurance,"Journalof Public
Economics,vol. 14(August1980),pp. 49-68.
14. Frances Fox Piven and Richard A. Cloward, Regulating the Poor: The Functions

of Public Welfare(PantheonBooks, 1971).They too have not changedtheir view, and
indeedhavea recentbookexplainingReagan'sattemptedcutsin socialprograms(of which
the new federalismis one aspect) by the fact that the explicit threatof civil disorderis
subsiding now. See Piven and Cloward, The New Class War: Reagan's Attack on the
Welfare State and Its Consequences (Pantheon Books, 1982).
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Withouttaking sides on the validity of these models, in this paper I
take a general utility-maximizationapproachthat could be consistent
with some composite of all theories. The modelis similarin spiritto that
developed by Orr, but different because it highlightsthe parameters
most relevantto understandingthe effects of distributingmore responsibilityto the states-the parametersdescribinghow stateAFDCbenefits
respond to national food stamp levels (and, in principle, to medicaid
support)and to benefits in other states as a result of migrationperceptions.
Assume that state legislatorsare motivatedby the utilityfunction,
(4)

Ui = Ui(Xi, B + aF),

where Ui refers to the quasi-concaveutility functionof the decisive ith
voter in a state, the voter who, through a set of complex political
mechanisms,will determinestate policy; Xi is the disposableincome of
the voter; B is the averageincome-supportbenefitlevel in the state; and
'5
F is the benefitlevel in the food stampprogram.
I assume thatfood stampbenefitsare determinedexogenously by the
federal government and that a utility weight, a, is applied to those
benefits;I assume that the state legislatorsmaximizeutilityby manipulatingB, balancinggains and costs at the margin.A wide rangeof values
for a is possible. If food stamps are perceived by the decisive voter as
fully substitutable for money, a should be 1.0. If food stamps are
considered in-kindbenefits and are viewed as less desirablethan cash
support, a should be less than 1.0. If the decisive voter prefersto give
in-kindassistance ratherthan cash assistance, a could even be greater
than 1.0. And, if the decisive voter takes no account of the other
programsin decidingon supportlevels for AFDC, a shouldbe zero.
The two identities that give the budgetconstraintin this system are,
for the household,
(5)

Xi=

Y(I -t)

15. Medicaidbenefits can, in principle, be treated symmetricallywith food stamp
paymentsin this model, and the readercan considerboth in this conceptualdiscussion.
But as I explainbelow in discussingthe empiricalimplementationof the model, it proved
impossibleto obtainthe dataneededto introducemedicaidpayments,so I omitthemfrom
the analysis.
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where Yiis personalincome before taxes and t is a proportionaltax rate
used to pay for AFDC benefits;'6for states,
(6)

tY = (1 - m + mz)(RB/N),

where
Y = averageper capitaincome in the state
N = state population
in = federal matchingrate as before, with the grant as-

sumed to be open-ended
R = number of AFDC recipients

z = ratioof state to federalincome and
1 - m + mz = total cost to state taxpayers of raising AFDC benefits.
Taxpayerspay (1 - m) directly, and then must pay 100z percentof all
federal matchingexpenses. Since the tax rate t financesboth the state
share and part of the federal share, it includes both state and federal
taxes. Note also that only B appearsin the budgetidentity:F is paidfor
by the federal governmentand need not be financedby taxpayersin a
state.
To this point the maximizationexercise is a standardone of maximizing utility subject to these two budget constraints. The complicating
feature in the AFDC system is that the recipientpopulationcannot be
viewed as exogenous, but insteaddependson benefitlevels in surrounding states. Definingthese benefitlevels as B, an equationthat expresses
how legislatorsperceive the relationbetween the numberof recipients
and relativebenefitlevels is
(7)

R = R(B/B)b,

whereR is the numberof recipientsin a state in which benefitsreceived
in that state are equal to benefitsavailableoutside the state, and b is the
perceived migrationelasticity.17
16. At this pointone mightask whetherthefederaltax deductionfor statetaxes should
be includedin equation5. Since (1 - t) solves out of the theoreticalmodelin the way I use
it, this questionis not of great practicalimportance.But even apartfrom this, because
most voters do not itemize deductions,the decisive voter may not. I took the libertyof
ignoringthe federaldeduction.
17. Althoughthe conventionalwisdom amongstudentsof AFDC is that it is hardto
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The model is solved by assumingsome functionalformfor the utility
function and substituting in the constraint equations 5, 6, and 7 to
determinethe tax price of benefits. Because the system contains both
nonlinearand linear equations, some approximationsare necessary to
arriveat an estimatingequation.
A firstway to solve the model is to approximatethe benefitequation
impliedby the utilityfunctionby
B

(8)

= coeciz YC2P-73F-c6,

where the elasticity c6is assumedto be
(9)

-

=a

ln Bla ln F = (a B/a F)(F/B)

=

-

a(F/B),

where F refers to averagefood stamplevels in a state andB to average
AFDC benefits, with each average taken over time for the state.
Expressingthis elasticity in this formmakesit an explicitfunctionof the
coefficienta, which can then be estimateddirectlyby substitutinginto 8
to obtain
(10)

lnB = ln cOclZ

+

c2n

-C3lnPB-a(F/)ln

F.

Using 5, 6, and 7 yields
(1 1)

Xi = Yi - (Yi/f)(1 - m + mz)(JIN)Bb+

I

(B)

-b,

so that
verifyequationslike 7 with directevidence, in fact thereis at least one studythatappears
to do that. Using a large-scale survey of AFDC recipients taken in 1967, Lawrence
Southwick,Jr., has estimatedlargeand statisticallysignificantb values in specifications
similarto 7. Southwick'sdata apparentlyonly containinformationon the birthplaceand
the place of receipt of benefitsfor AFDC recipients,by the nine census regionsin the
UnitedStates, andthe resultsof his studyshouldbe acceptedwitha good dealof caution.
But the apparentimpactof AFDC benefitson migrationis quite strong.See his "Public
WelfareProgramsandRecipientMigration,"Growthand Change,vol. 12(October1981),
pp. 22-32.
Moreover,even if recipientsthemselveswere not stronglyinfluencedby relativeAFDC
benefitlevels, if for any reasonlegislatorstook theircue fromotherstatesin the settingof
benefits, the model developed below would work as formulated.The politicalscience
literaturecontains one such rationale-political diffusionof innovationsin state policy.
Underthis theory, policy changes spreadlike "ink blots" across the nationalmap. See,
forexample,JackL. Walker,"TheDiffusionof Innovationsamongthe AmericanStates,"
American Political Science Review, vol. 63 (September 1969), pp. 880-99; and Ira

Sharkansky,"Regionalism,EconomicStatus,andthePublicPoliciesof AmericanStates,"
The Social Science Quarterly, vol. 49 (June 1968), pp. 9-26.
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Xila B) = (b + 1)(YilY)(1 - m + mz)(RIN)Bb(B)-b,

and, insertinginto 10to give an estimatingequationyields18
(13)

In B = [1/(1 + c3b)]{lnc' + cIZ + c2 ln Y
- c3[ln(1 - m + mz) + ln(R/N)]
+ c3b ln B - a (F/B) In F},

where c' is a new interceptterm that includes all of the constantsin 12.
The econometricproblemin estimating13 when B andB are correlated
in cross-sections is dealt with by including state dummy variables as
explained below. The inclusion of state dummies along with B leaves
relatively little opportunityfor variationsin F, either across states or
throughtime, to explainB. Thusone wouldnot expect to estimatea with
muchprecisionusing equation 13.
An alternative way to estimate the model is to take a different
logarithmicapproximationof the basic benefitsequation:
(14)

B + aF

=

coecZfYC2P

B3.

In this version the migrationrelationin 7 was replacedby
(15)

R = R(B + aF)b (B + aF) b

where B and F refer to benefit levels in surroundingstates. This
formulationrequiredan additionalsimplifyingassumptionto get to the
estimatingequation:19
(16)

ln (B + aF) = [1/(1 + c3b)]{lnc' + cIZ + c2In Y
- c3 [ln(1 - m + mz) + ln(R/N)]
+ c3b ln(Bi+ aF)}.

19. The approximationinvolves assumingthe expression[1 + bBI(B+ aF)], which
comes fromdifferentiating11with 15 substitutedin, is constant.It can be seen thatwhen
a = 0, the expressiontrulyis constant.Whena > 0, the termin bracketsinvolvesthe ratio
of AFDCbenefits(B) to whatmightbe calledfull benefits(B + aF) in the particularstate.
There is no obvious way to solve this expressionso that it is includedin the dependent
variable;nor is there an easy way to deal with it in estimation without introducing
simultaneousequationsbias once again. So I just made the simplifyingassumptionand
comparedresults of estimatingthe model this way with the resultsof estimatingit from
13.
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This expression can only be estimatedby assumingdifferentvalues for
a and searchingfor the value that maximizesthe fit. Because the effect
on the estimates of the simplifyingassumptionneeded to derive 16 is
unclear, I discuss the model mainly using 13. However, I also refer to
the results of estimating 16 in consideringthe uncertaintywith which
some importantparametersare estimated.
EMPIRICAL

IMPLEMENTATION

Estimatingthe benefits equationspresentedcomplex data problems
and required several compromises and approximationsto be made.
These need to be addressedbefore turningto the empiricalresults and
their interpretation.The model was fitted to pooled time-series, crosssectional data on state AFDC payments for 1974-81. Although as a
general rule added data points are valuable, there are several reasons
for not beginningthe samplebefore 1974.One is thatcasualevidence on
the growth of AFDC benefit levels suggests that views about welfare
may have changed since the late 1960sand early 1970s:in most states,
averagerealbenefitlevels were generallyrisinguntilthe early 1970sand
have been generally declining since. Moreover, food stamps were not
availablein all counties until 1974,andit is quite difficultto measurethe
value of F for individualstates before 1974.Finally, as explainedbelow,
it is more difficultto deal with matchingrates before 1974.
Measuring AFDC Benefits. Each of the AFDC variables requires

some explanation. The dependent variable in 13, B, measures the
generosityof a state's AFDC plan. It can be expressed as
(17)

B = G-sjE-s2U,

where G is the guaranteelevel, or paymentto a familywith zero outside
income; E is earned income; U is unearnedincome; and si and 52 are
benefitreduction,or implicittax, rates. All variablesvarywidely across
states, and this makes it difficult to characterize state plans in one
dimension.

The least satisfactoryapproach,though that followed in most other
empiricalstudies of AFDC, is simply to use averagestatewidebenefits
per recipient as a measure of B. One disadvantageof this approachis
that guaranteelevels depend on family size, so observed benefitlevels
will vary among states and over time if family sizes vary. Another
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disadvantageis that earned income clearly depends on both guarantee
levels and tax rates. As G increases in a state, E will decrease, and
observed benefit levels will decrease by varying amountsbecause the
implicit tax rate, sl, varies. This tax rate was supposedly fixed at 67
percentby the 1967amendmentsto the Social SecurityAct, butbecause
states allow differingamountsof work-relateddeductions,effective tax
rateson earningshave been estimatedto rangefrom2 percentin Missouri
to 43 percentin Connecticut.20Hence observedbenefitlevels shouldbe
correlatedratherpoorly with some true index of state AFDC policy.
MeasuringG by the statewideguaranteelevel for a familyof standard
size avoidsbothof these difficulties.Sucha measureobviouslyis affected
neitherby variationin actualfamily size nor by endogenousresponses
of E to this guarantee.But while G is fully exogenous, it may not be fully
informative.On the one hand, states exercise a good deal of administrative discretion over both payment levels and eligibility, discretionthat
maynot be capturedin or correlatedwithG. Onthe otherhand,statewide
variationin the implicittax rates on benefits, s1 and S2, is also relevant,
and is not reflectedin the G variable.
A sensible solution to this problem, one familiarto budget analysts
who computea full-employmentsurplus,is to subtractfromstandardized
guaranteelevels standardizedvalues of s IE and s2U or
(18)

B = G-siE-s2U,

where the s1 and s2 are estimatedfor a state and the E and U values are
standardizedfor all states. Thisis whatI have done in the empiricalwork
described below. G levels are taken as guaranteelevels for an AFDC
family of four (mother and three children), expressed in 1981dollars.
The E and U are taken from 1976values in Michigan'sPanel Study of
Income Dynamics, as reported by Moffitt, again converted to 1981
dollars for an AFDC family of four.21The tax rates were taken from
Moffitt'sestimates of effective tax rates for variousstates from a large20. The two articlesthat firstlaid out these problemsare Irene Lurie, "Estimatesof
Tax Rates in the AFDC Program,"National TaxJournal,vol. 27 (March1974),pp. 93111;and RobertM. Hutchens, "Changesin AFDC Tax Rates, 1967-1971,"Journalof
HumanResources, vol. 13(Winter1978),pp. 60-74. My numbersare takenfroma recent
estimationof the parametersof state plansby RobertA. Moffitt,"An EconomicModelof
WelfareStigma"(Universityof Wisconsin,October1981).
21. Moffitt,"An EconomicModel."
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scale 1975AFDC survey. This survey was only done for one year, so
my B series contains no time-seriesvariationin tax rates for particular
states (though it does for the guaranteelevel). Also, because of small
cell sizes, Moffittreportstax ratesfor only thirty-fivestates.
Food Stamps. To be consistentwiththe treatmentof AFDCbenefits,
the food stamp benefits term, F, was measuredfor an AFDC family of
fourin 1981dollarswith averagevalues accordingto the Michiganstudy
for E and U. Although I have treated F as exogenous in derivingthe
theoreticalmodel, in fact it is not fully exogenous from an econometric
standpointbecause the food stampprogramcontains an implicittax on
AFDC benefits: as a state raises B one dollar, its F value declines by a
statutoryamountof $0.30 and an actualamountof somewhatless. This
raises the possibility of simultaneousequations bias in estimatingthe
model. I dealt with this problem by using a two-stage least squares
procedurein which actualF values were everywherereplacedby their
first-stage predictions (based on a regression of F on the system's
exogenous variables)in estimatingthe benefitsequations.
The Federal Matching Rate. The next variable requiring explanation

is the AFDC matching rate, m. As stated above, from its early days
AFDC has operated with a matching grant formula under which the
federal government pays a progressively declining share of AFDC
benefitsas B levels rise. Estimatingthe relevantresponseparametersin
such a circumstance raises substantialeconometric difficulties. It is
possible to deal with such problems,22but the attemptwould be mainly
of historical or methodological interest. By 1974, forty-one (twentyseven in my sample) states had switched over to the flat, open-ended
medicaid formula for AFDC reimbursement,and by 1979 all states
except Arizona and Texas (making thirty-threein my sample) had
switched. To sparethe econometricproblems,Ijust fit the modelfor the
thirty-threestates that were on the medicaidformula.23
B in SurroundingStates. In terms of the theory as expressed in
equation7, B for a particularstate shouldreferto AFDCguaranteelevels
22. See, for example, RobertA. Moffitt,"The Effects of Grants-in-Aidon State and
Local Expenditures:The Case of AFDC," to be presented at a National Bureauof
EconomicResearchconference,November 1982,for one such attempt.
23. This meant that the sample size was twenty-seven states in my sample on the
medicaidformulafor the durationmultipliedby seven annualobservations(1975-81)plus
six midtermswitchersmultipliedby threeannualobservations(1979-81),for a totalof 207
pooledobservations.
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either in those states from which recipients would be most likely to
emigrateor in states that, for one reason or another, are considered
worth emulating(see note 17). Very little is known about how AFDC
beneficiariesor positive taxpayers are perceived to respond to fiscal
inducements,or about emulationin general. One way to deal with this
is to defineB as averagebenefitlevels in statesborderingon the particular
state. This approachgives the strict constructionof what is meantby a
surroundingstate, and reflectsthe fact thatmovingcosts shoulddepend
on the distance moved. Anotheris to assume that movinginvolves high
fixed costs and low marginalcosts, andthen simplytake AFDC benefits
averagedin all other states as the measure.This latterapproachworks
better in the empirical work and is the definitionused in the results
presentedbelow. Since the response to benefitdifferencesis likely to be
lagged, B is definedto be a weighted averageof the currentand recent
past values with decliningweights.
MedicaidPayments. As I observed in note 15, in principlemedicaid
paymentsshouldbe treatedin parallelwith food stampbenefits. Froma
policy standpoint,there would also be interestin includingmedicaidin
this model because medicaidpaymentsare also slated to change in the
new federalismproposals. However, there are severe data problemsin
tryingto model medicaid.
Nationally medicaid appears to dominate both AFDC and food
stamps;in fiscal 1981federaland state medicaidexpenditureswere $29
billion, food stampexpenditureswere $11.3 billion, and AFDC expenditureswere $14.7 billion. But medicaidplays a much smallerrole in an
AFDC model than one might expect on the basis of these numbers
because, of the $29 billion in medicaidexpenditures, only about onefourthis devoted to the AFDC population.The remainderfinancesgaps
left by medicare-nursing home expenses andcoinsurance,deductibles,
andpremiumsundermedicare.24Whenmedicare-typeexpendituresare
deducted, medicaid becomes a much less significantfactor. Another
reason for de-emphasizingmedicaidis that statewidedata on medicaid
expendituresper AFDC family are availableonly sporadically,for four
of the seven years in the sample. Those data that are available show
quitewide, and not very logical, fluctuations,frommonthto monthand
from year to year. If medicaidwere to be includedat all, it would only
24. See Louise B. Russell's section entitled "Health," in Joseph A. Pechman,ed.,
Setting National Priorities: The 1982 Budget (BrookingsInstitution,1981),pp. 67-72.
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be as a variablethat is constant for a particularstate; it would become
perfectlycollinearwith a state dummy;and because state dummiesare
necessary to estimate the modelwith B on the right-handside, medicaid
hadto be droppedas an independentvariable.
Price Correction. The effect of prices was modeled after some
experimentation.All money-flowvariablesin the model are converted
to 1981dollars using the appropriategeneralprice deflator(the overall
consumer price index for B, the food index for F, and so on). This
deflation puts everything in real terms but raises the possibility that
nonindexedAFDC benefitswill be temporarilyloweredby unanticipated
rises in prices. To test for this influence, I tried includingthe two-year
change in prices, with an expected negative sign, to allow for price
recognitionand adjustmentlags. I also triedto eliminatecross-sectional
variationin prices by using the twenty-five-cityCPI index, again with
an expected negative sign, to reflectregionalprice differences.25
The other variables in the basic models (equation 13 or 16) are the
base recipient-populationratio (RIN) and the preferencevector, Z. To
eliminatesimultaneousvariationin the former,it wouldbe necessaryto
use some state average, again makingthis variablecollinearwith state
dummiesandforcingit to be dropped.For Z, as mentionedabove, it was
necessary to use separate dummies for each state to correct for the
simultaneousequationsbias that would otherwise resultfrom havingB
andB on opposite sides of the estimatingequation13. I also includedthe
ratioof recipientsthat were nonwhiteand the state unemploymentrate
as additionalshift variables.
To recapitulate,then, the basic models to be estimatedare 13and 16.
In each case an extensive set of preference variables (state dummies,
and so forth)is used for the Z vector;the F variableis the resultof a twostage least squares estimation;the R variableis a cross-sectionalconstant; and the B terms are constructed in the complex way described
above. Other than these exceptions, the models estimated are exactly
as written.
25. That the cross-sectionalsign shouldbe negativecan be seen as follows. Suppose
13is expressedin termsof B' and Y',whereB' = B (P/P), P is the nationalpricelevel, and
P is some trueregionalprice. SubstitutingB' and Y'into 13yieldsthe equationgiventhere
with one more term, - [(1 + c3b - c2)I(1 + c3b)]In (P/P). Unless the incomeelasticity,
c2, is greaterthan 1.0 (which it does not seem to be in the estimatesgiven below), this
coefficientshouldbe negative.
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Three estimates of the AFDC model are shown in table 1. The first
row, equation 1-1, corresponds to equation 13; the second and third
rows, 1-2 and 1-3, to 16. Although 1-1 and 1-2produce nearlyidentical
estimates of the important coefficients and hence of the underlying
parametersof the model that are of special interestfor evaluatingpolicy
changes, I regardthe results in 1-1as the most reliableresults available
fromthese data because the derivationof equation 16that underlies1-2
and 1-3 is exact for the case when a equals 0 as in 1-2, but involves a
simplificationotherwise. Nonetheless, the sharplydifferentcoefficients
in 1-3 suggest the estimates are uncertain and must be viewed with
caution.
Substitution between B and F. The evidence from 1-I that a equals

zero indicates that voters do not alter AFDC benefits in response to
changes in federally funded programssuch as food stamps. Thus it is
possible for voters nationallyto set a floor on total benefits, B + F, by
setting a floor on F, and to change this floor by changingF. (The latter
would not be true if a were 1.0.) The present AFDC-foodstampsystem
thus appears to allow for dual determinationof floors for state and
nationalbenefits.
This a parameteris importantin assessing the impact of President
Reagan's new federalismplan. Initiallythe presidentproposed turning
food stamps back to the states along with AFDC. The revised proposal
indicatesthat the administrationhas agreedto maintainfood stampsas
a nationalprogram,presumablybecause of strong objections by state
governors. If a equals zero, as the estimates here suggest, direct cash
and in-kindbenefits to the poor would have dropped sharplywith the
originalfederalismplan (by over 30 percentfor the average state), and
they will now not changein the revisedplan. The poor have a greatstake
in the debate now taking place about which level of government is
responsiblefor food stamps.26
Income and Price Elasticities. The next key parameters are the

income and price elasticities, c2and C3. For 1-1and 1-2in table 1 below,
c2 is roughly equal to C3; for 1-3, c2 is twice as large as C3. Equation3
26. Thiscommentignoresthe incomeeffect;if F declines,the revenuewill be returned
to states and resultin a very small(1 percent)changein theirrealincome. Thatwill raise
AFDCbenefitsslightlythroughthe incometerm.
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showed that federal open-ended matchinggrants can make expected
state supplementationlevels independent of state income when the
income exponent, c5, equals C2/C3. If that ratio is 1.0, the formulafor
makingstate supplementationindependentof income would become
(19)

(1 - m) = 0.00004 Y,

where Yis state per capita income and the constant, 0.00004, is chosen
so thatthe mean statewidefederalmatchingrateequalsthe actualmean.
The actualformulafor state supplementationis
(I - m) = 0.45 (Y/Y)2for0.45 (ilY)2 <0.5
(1 - m) = 0.5 for 0.45 (Y/Y)2 >0.5,
where Y is nationalaverage per capita income. If the propervalue for
C2/C3 is near 2.0, as is suggested by 1-3, the ideal matchingrate formula
in Feldstein's sense requires (1 - m) = c4Y 2, which would be very
similarto the actual formula. If C2/C3 is near 1.0, as suggested by the
other two equations, the ideal matchingrates differs from their actual
values.
Table2 comparesactualwith power-equalizingmatchingratesfor the
thirty-threestates in the sample underthe assumptionthat C2/C3 equals
1.0. The correspondence between actual matching shares and those
necessary to make expected state-supplementationlevels independent
of state income is still reasonablygood. Because the exponent is larger
in the formulafor actual shares, the varianceof matchingrates is higher
than that in the computed power-equalizationshares-Mississippi, for
example,has anactualshareof 0.233anda computedpower-equalization
shareof 0.296.
Even thoughthe open-endedgrantformulaequalizes fiscal power, it
comes farfromequalizingAFDC benefitsacross the country.One might
then ask why Mississippi, a state with very low benefits, shouldhave a
rise in its price? Given the relativelylow income-elasticity,Mississippi
is here depicted as paying low AFDC benefits mainly because of
preferences,and the impactof these preferencesis not equalizedby the
computed federal formula. The present formula succeeds reasonably
well in making expected state-supplementationlevels independentof
income, but that turns out to be a limited achievement. The way to
reduce statewide variation in benefits, as stated above, would be to
returnto the kind of kinked AFDC matchingformula that prevailed
before states were inducedto changeto the medicaidformula.
(20)
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Table 2. Actual State AFDC Matching Share Compared to Value that Neutralizes
Expected State Supplementation Levels

Powerequalization
value

State

Actual
state matching
share, 1981
(1 - m + mz)

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Utah
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

0.299
0.279
0.553
0.475
0.507
0.501
0.437
0.349
0.525
0.441
0.470
0.330
0.325
0.308
0.509
0.496
0.520
0.454
0.233
0.409
0.516
0.538
0.341
0.475
0.450
0.477
0.300
0.320
0.324
0.448
0.509
0.332
0.432

0.335
0.328
0.492
0.455
0.530
0.550
0.410
0.366
0.469
0.394
0.444
0.345
0.387
0.353
0.471
0.455
0.449
0.439
0.296
0.403
0.494
0.467
0.354
0.423
0.408
0.423
0.329
0.351
0.339
0.426
0.460
0.340
0.410

- 0.036
- 0.049
0.061
0.020
- 0.023
-0.049
0.027
- 0.017
0.056
0.047
0.026
-0.015
- 0.062
- 0.045
0.038
0.041
0.071
0.015
- 0.063
0.006
0.022
0.071
- 0.013
0.052
0.042
0.054
- 0.029
- 0.031
- 0.015
0.022
0.049
- 0.018
0.022

0.421
0.090

0.412
0.063

- 0.009
0.039

if

C2 =

C3

(0 00004Y)

Difference

Addenda
Unweighted average
Standard deviation
Sources: Same as table 1.
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Migration Effects The thirdkey behavioralvariableis the migration
perception parameter, b. Recalling the previous discussion, if b is
nonzero, either the perception of migrationor emulation in general
prevents states from raising their own AFDC benefits too far above
those of theirneighbors.The empiricalresultsof table 1indicatethatthe
migrationtermsarealwayshighlysignificant.Whenstatesareconfronted
with some exogenous change(suchas a changein the matchingrate)and
the migrationterm is includedin the calculation(as in a Cournot-Nash
process), the long-run equilibriumchange in benefits becomes much
larger.Roughlythe same is true in all other equationsin table 1.
An objectioncould be thatcommontrendsin B andB lead to this high
coefficienton B and mistakenlygive it causal significance.SinceB gives
a substantialweight to the average of B in the currentyear, there is a
simultaneityproblemand the coefficientof B may be biasedtoward 1.0.
Because of this possible bias, it is useful to comparethe impliedvalues
of b, shown in the sixth column of the table, with directestimates of b.
Southwick's estimates referredto in note 17 clusteredat about 1.0.27 If
one had constrainedthe coefficient to the value implied by this independentestimateof migrationeffects, essentiallythe sameresultswould
have been obtainedfor the other parametersin 1-1or 1-2.
To see how the Cournot-Nashprocess wouldworkfor the coefficients
in 1-1, I simulatedthe impact of the new federalismproposalson state
AFDC benefits. TurningAFDC over to states meansessentially setting
the federalmatchingshareequalto zero. I assumethis changewas made
in 1976,and compute steady-statepercentagereductionsin benefitsby
1981. The first two columns of table 3 show actual 1981 AFDC-food
stamp benefits (B and B + F) for families with standardizedlevels of
outside income, in 1981 dollars. Combined benefits average $396 a
month, with a standarddeviation of $80. The predictedlong-runpercentage changes from equation 1-1 if other states are assumed not to
changetheir benefits are given in the thirdcolumn. The reductionof m
to zero raises the price of AFDC to states by an average of about 75
percent,andlowers benefitsby an averageof 56 percent,witha standard
27. Southwick,"PublicWelfarePrograms."I got this fromhis test 5, wherehe finds
thata 10percentincreasein B increasesin-migrationof welfarerecipientsby 25 percent.
Sincemigrantwelfarerecipientsin a census regionareabouthalfthe total, totalR rises by
roughlythe sameproportionas B.
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Table 3. AFDC Benefits and Percentage Reductions Eliminating Federal Matchinga
1981 actual

Equation 1-1

State

Monthly
state
AFDC
benefit
level, B
(dollars)

Monthly
state
combined
benefit
level, B + F
(dollars)

Steady-state
percentage
reduction
in B, no
migration
perception

Steady-state
percentage
reduction
in B,
full model

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Utah
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

91
166
534
289
482
284
158
175
284
263
306
171
147
354
264
373
383
417
107
284
335
431
132
234
298
321
113
119
326
267
414
158
458

265
319
576
404
540
401
312
324
401
385
416
321
305
450
386
463
470
493
277
401
436
503
294
366
410
426
281
286
429
389
492
312
522

68.5
70.6
43.3
50.9
47.8
48.4
54.8
63.5
46.0
54.3
51.4
65.4
65.9
67.6
47.6
48.9
46.5
53.1
75.2
57.5
46.9
44.7
64.3
51.0
53.5
50.7
68.4
66.4
66.0
53.6
47.6
65.2
55.2

98.2
98.3
96.8
97.2
97.0
97.1
97.4
97.9
96.9
97.4
97.2
98.0
98.1
98.2
97.0
97.1
97.0
97.3
98.6
97.6
97.0
96.9
98.0
97.2
97.4
97.2
98.2
98.1
98.1
97.4
97.0
98.0
97.5

Addenda
Mean
Standard deviation

277
119

396
80

56.4
9.1

97.5
0.5

Source: Same as table 1 and author's calculations.
a. The federal matching share is assumed to become zero in 1976, and the corresponding reductions in benefits
are computed for 1981. The benefits shown are for families with standardized levels of outside income as described
in the text.
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deviationof 9 percent. This is a largereductionin andof itself. But when
other states are allowed to respond, as in a full dynamic simulationof
that equation with all states endogenous, benefits are reduced by an
average of nearly 98 percent, with a standarddeviation of less than 1
percent. The reason the mean percentagereductionrises so muchis the
multiplierdue to the series of Cournot-Nashinteractions.The reason
the standarddeviation actually declines is that the initialresponses are
more disparatebecause the price changes are uneven across states, but
when the Cournot-Nashreactions are added, all states are subject to
similardemonstrationeffects.
THE

INCOME-SUPPORT

SYSTEM

Each of these key parameterestimates illustratesan importantcharacteristicof the currenthybridAFDC-foodstampsystem. The firsttwo
estimates show the system in a reasonably favorable light. Since a
appears to be close to zero, it is not only possible for the federal
governmentto impose a floorof F undercombinedbenefits,B + F, but
to make marginalchanges in this floor without offsetting changes in B
(which would obviously not be true if a were 1.0). The same coefficient
indicatesthat combinedbenefitsdependgreatlyon whetherfood stamps
will remain as a federal programor shifted to state responsibility.As
indicatedin discussing the empiricalresults above, the estimate that a
equals zero on which these inferencesare based is not offeredwith great
confidence. Any inferences about major changes in federal support
wouldbe madewith moreconfidenceif they couldbe basedon datafrom
periodswhen food stampswere varyingmore in real terms.
The estimatedincome andprice elasticities suggestthatpowerequalization-matchingshares are not far from the state matchingshares now
containedin presentlaw, implyingthat state supplementationlevels are
approximatelyindependentof state income. But statewidebenefitsstill
vary widely. This shows that neutralizingincome-induceddisparitiesin
benefits accomplishes little in the way of equalizing AFDC benefits
across states. Apparently the only way benefits can be significantly
equalizedwithinthe presentgrantstructureis by reintroducingthe kinks
in the AFDC formulathat were allowed to evaporatewith inflationand
the introductionof the medicaidformulafor AFDC reimbursement.
One parameter estimate points out an unfavorable aspect of the
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currentsystem. The migrationor emulationparameteris so large that
state supplementationlevels are clearly dependent on those in other
states. As long as states set benefitsin an uncoordinatedmanner,these
supplementationlevels do not reflect the unconstrainedpreferencesof
legislators in different states, and thus do not indicate state voter
preferences. Moreover, they can lead to a highly unstable response
patternwhen pervasive exogenous changes are made in federalpolicy,
such as the proposedreductionin federalmatchingrates.
The obvious programmaticremedyfor the lattertwo problemswould
be to move towarda morenationalizeddeterminationof AFDC benefits,
with a higher federal floor on benefit levels or with nonlinearitiesin
federalmatchingsharesthatwouldreducethe varianceinbenefitsamong
states. The originaladministrationproposal,in attemptingto decentralize determinationof both AFDC benefits and food stamps, appearsto
move in exactly the wrongdirection.But if the administrationagrees to
a "compromise''in which food stamp guaranteesare continued as a
national program, and in which a minimumis built into the AFDC
program (as eight former Secretaries of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfareproposed in September 1982),there would be
movementin exactly the rightdirection.
'

Should Categorical Grants Be Continued?
The other significantchangeproposedby the presidentis to eliminate
most of the restrictionson federal categoricalgrants. This happens in
various ways. Last year Congress, acting on the president'sinitiative,
converted fifty-seven categoricalgrant programsto block-grantform,
with muchless restrictivespendingconditionson state andlocal governments. This year another forty-one categorical programs are to be
consolidated, implyinga total switch of $14 billionto block-grantform.
In 1984the presidentproposes to take all the block grantscreatedunder
President Nixon, those created in his own administration,general
revenue sharing,and still more categoricalfundsandthrowthemall into
a gianttrustfundthatin effect formsa blockgrantfor the whole package.
At the end of the decade financialresponsibilityfor operatingthe trust
fund reverts to state governments, and in any realistic sense the categoricalgrantprogramshave been killed.The long-runbudgetplanof the
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administrationlists only $25 billion in categoricalgrantsby the end of
the decade, less than one-thirdof the level at the start of the Reagan
presidency.
Thedetailsof thisplanarestillbeingnegotiatedwithstategovernments
and it is too early to knowjust what the outcome will be. Even if it were
not too early, it would be very difficultto puta traceron all the programs
and all the money, and that is not what I propose to do here. WhatI do
instead is use a model of the state and local budgetprocess to appraise
the general suggestions raised by the president-loosening strings on
federalgrantsand cuttingback on the federalmoney. The way in which
this is done is to examine, using time-series data on state and local
governmentaggregates,how the state andlocal sector respondedto past
changes in grants and other variables and, within this model, how it
seemed to respond to earlierblock grantinitiativesmade by President
Nixon.
The model used to examine these effects is essentially the one
employed in my 1978articleattemptingto explainthe mysteriousrise in
the state and local general governmentbudget surplus.28That model
derives a set of demandequations for differenttypes of expenditures,
taxes, and the budget surplusfrom orthodoxutility-maximizationprinciples andestimatesthe model subjectto the budgetidentityconstraints.
The model allows for grants with different categorical restrictions to
have different effects on state and local fiscal responses, and also for
stock-flow adjustmentbehavior in which short-termchanges in grants
can influencethe surplus(as they appearto). But once stocks of financial
andphysicalassets have been accumulatedto theirtargetlevel, changes
in the surplus and net physical investment cease, and all changes are
equallyreflectedin noninvestmentexpendituresand revenues.
The new mocieladheresto this spiritclosely with only a few changes.
Because I am now interestedin the impactof categoricalor block grants
on the normalpublicgoods expendituresof state andlocal governments,
I disaggregatebudget expenditures into AFDC transfers(which have
alreadybeen dealt with in the previous section and will not be attended
to furtherhere), construction(which, as the 1978articlepointedout, is
almost impossible to explain using standardeconomic type variables
and is largelyunaffectedby the 1982proposedchangesin grantcatego28. Gramlich,"State andLocal Budgets."
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rizations),and all other currentexpendituresof state and local general
governments.This section focuses on this last categoryof expenditures,
which I will call public consumptionpurchases.Since I am particularly
interestedin the proposed conversion of categoricalto block grants, I
thendisaggregatefederalgrantsaimedat supportingpublicconsumption
purchases into their categorical and block components, estimating
separate coefficients for each. The first of the three importantblock
grants, for social services, appearedin 1972;the next, created by the
ComprehensiveEmployment and TrainingAct (CETA), in 1975;and
the last, CommunityDevelopment Block Grants(CDBG), in 1976. To
derive sensible coefficients it was necessary to extend the regression
periodthrough1981,and because quarterlyflows of these grantsare not
available, I was forced to estimate the model with annual data from
1946-81. Finally, to impose the cross-equationcoefficientrestrictions,
I estimatedthe model with a regressiontechniquethat incorporatesthe
budget identity restrictions, permits different autocorrelationcorrections for different equations, and allows for systematic correlations
between contemporaneousresidualsin differentequations.
Comparingthe firstand second partsof this paper,both the firstpart
explainingAFDC benefits and the second part explainingpublic consumption use an underlyingutility-maximizationframework.In both
partsa key questioninvolves displacementof a federalgrant.In the first
part,thatquestionis whetherAFDC benefitswill be reducedin response
to food stamp increases, and of course the mirror-imagequestion of
whetherbenefitswill rise if the Reaganadministrationsucceeds in cutting
out food stamps. In the second part the displacementissue involves
present categorical grants that supportpublic consumption.Do these
grantssimplyallow states andlocalitiesto reducetheirown expenditures
in an area, or do they add to total spending? Then, if the Reagan
administrationsucceeds in convertingthese grantsto block grantform
in which they are largelyconvertedto cash, will spendinggo down, and
by how much?
Beyond this central unity of question and technique, there are also
some differencesbetween the two partsof the paper.The firstparttakes
a very detailed look at one fiscal component, AFDC expenditures,and
leaves all other types of expenditures (public and private) in a broad
catchall group, Xi. The second part contains a less detailed look at its
primaryfocus, publicconsumption,and disaggregatesthe X vector into
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four other categories. Further,since the firstpartinvolves mainlyprice
andincomeelasticities, the impliedcentralspendingequationis assumed
to be logarithmic.But in the second part the centralquestion involves
the block-grantconversion, andbecause these block-granttermsshould
work in linear fashion with linear state budget identity constants built
into the estimates, the impliedcentral spendingequationis assumedto
be linear.
Five equations-for publicassistance, construction,publicconsumption purchases,taxes, andthe surplus-were estimatedsimultaneously,
witha few trialson the zero restrictionsforvariousindependentvariables
thathad insignificantor puzzlingcoefficientsin differentequations.The
equationfor public consumptionpurchases, the mainobject of interest
here, had sensible coefficients in almost all trials, while some other
equations,such as construction,performedpoorly.29To sparethe reader
a mass of numbers, I present only equations for public consumption
purchases.Three variantsare given in table4. The variantin the second
row drops some of the independent variables with insignificantor
apparentlyincorrectsigns somewherein the coefficientmatrix;and the
variantin the bottomrow dropsalmostall insignificantor incorrectsigns
in the coefficient matrix. It can be seen that the fit of the public
consumptionequationis always quite good, and the coefficientson the
most importantvariableschange relativelylittle as more and more zero
restrictions are made on the coefficient matrix. The best equationfor
publicconsumptionpurchases(as opposed to the whole budgetsystem)
is clearlythe first-it fits muchbetterthanthe others, andits coefficients
are always more sensible.
The dependentvariablesin these equationsystems are discretionary
expenditures, expenditures on the relevant component minus those
expendituresmandatedby categoricalor block grants. To ensure that
the partial derivatives show how total public consumptionpurchases
respondto grantsof varioustypes, it is necessaryto addback mandated
expenditures.The partialderivatives and elasticities once this is done
are shown in table 5. In the first, and probablybest, equation,a dollar's
29. For what it is worth, the equationfor AFDC transferswas fairlyconsistentwith
the results in the first part of the paper. As was the case there, both income and price
coefficients implied absolute elasticity values somewhatbelow unity. Other important
questions, such as the impactof food stampsand benefitsin other states, were omitted
fromthe modelused in the second part.
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worthof categoricalgrants(with a federal matchingshareaveragingits
actual value of 0.8)30is seen to stimulate$0.38 worth of state and local
public consumption expenditures. This apparentlylow value results
from the fact that discretionaryexpendituresdepicted in table 4 react
with a significantlynegative effect to categoricalgrants(as indicatedin
table4), reflectingwhathas come to be knownas the grantdisplacement,
or fungibility,effect. This effect is, not surprisingly,even strongerwith
the less constrainedblock grants:here a dollar'sworth of block grants
stimulatesonly $0.20 worth of state-localpublicconsumption.A dollar
increase in private income stimulates $0.06 of state-local public consumption(the impliedincome elasticitybeing0.63, a consensus number
for studies of state-localbehavior),and a dollarof unconstrainedgrants
such as revenue sharing stimulates $0.04 worth of state-local public
consumption.The relative size of the latter two numbersis somewhat
surprisingin light of a recent debate aboutthe so-calledflypapereffect:
even thoughunconstrainedgrantsand income shouldtheoreticallyhave
the same effect on state-localpublicconsumption,in manyother studies
unconstrainedgrants have been found to have a strongereffect to the
extent that "money sticks where it hits."'31In these equationsthere is
no flypapereffect.
The responses shown in table 5 indicate that switching $14 billion
from categorical grants to block grants, as the Reagan administration
has proposed to do for the 1983 budget, will lower state-local public
consumption purchases by $2.5 billion, a drop of less than 1 percent
from levels likely to be in force in that year. Werethe entireshift made,
about $10 billion will be transferredfrom block grantsto unconstrained
grantsand another$20 billionfrom categoricalgrantsto unconstrained
30. These matchingshares can be computedfrom numbersgiven in OMB, Special
Analyses, Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1982, p. 255. The overall

ratio mentionedthere was adjustedto remove the influenceof block and unconditional
grants(forwhichthereis no matching)andgrantsto individuals(forwhich,as was shown
above, the federalshareis about0.58).
31. The flypaperterm was originallycoined by ArthurOkun when he edited the
precursorto this part of the paper ten years ago. Reasons for it were debated rather
extensively in Peter Mieszkowskiand WilliamH. Oakland,eds., Fiscal Federalismand
Grants-in-Aid(Washington,D.C.: UrbanInstitute, 1979).For whatit is worth, the longtermeffect of incomeon publicconsumptionis just about$0.06, virtuallythe sameas the
impacteffect, while the long-termeffect of unconstrainedgrantsis $0.18. But this larger
long-runeffect shouldcertainlynot be attributedto flypaper,whichis mainlya short-run
phenomenon.
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Table 5. Key Response Parameters, State and Local
Public ConsumptionPurchases
Partial derivatives

Equation
4-1
4-2
4-3

Y
0.06
0.10
0.11

Gu

Gc

0.04 0.38
-0.04 0.48
0.00 0.49

Elasticitiesa

Gb

Y

0.20 0.63
0.49 0.97
- 0.66 1.07

Willingness to pay
to eliminate restrictionsb

Pc

Categorical to
block

Block
to unconstrained

Categorical to
unconstrained

-0.50
-0.09
0.27

0.01
0.00
c

0.01
0.13
c

0.02
0.13
c

Source: Computations based on table 4.
a. At point of means.
b. For conversion of $10 billion of grants at 1978 values of prices and expenditures.
c. Not computed because the estimated price elasticity has the wrong sign.

grants, lowering state-local public consumptionby $8.4 billion, a drop
of slightly over 2 percent from levels that would otherwise be in effect
at the time. Althoughthere may be significantchanges in expenditures
for particularprograms,the overall reductionsare not large,clearly not
the stuff of fiscal revolutions. They are small first because for all the
rhetoricaltrumpetingof the growth of categoricalgrants, these grants
are still quite small relative to state-localpublic consumptionexpenditures; and second because, as the coefficient estimates suggest, there
alreadyappearsto be a greatdeal of displacementfor categoricalgrants.
The finalnumbersin table5 displaythe grantcoefficientsin a different
way. The expenditureresponses indicate that categoricalgrants have
generally strongerimpacts on the state-local public consumptionthan
do block grants, presumablybecause many of the stringson grantsare
untied, and that block grantshave strongerimpactson publicconsumption than do unconstrainedgrants, because not all the stringson block
grantsareuntied.Whenthe Reaganadministrationmadeits firstproposal
for convertingcategoricalgrantsto block grants,it reducedthese grants
by 25 percent. Somewherein OMBthere could have been a calculation
that states and localities would be willingto pay, or forgo, 25 percentof
the grantsto have some of the stringsuntied. The last three columnsin
table5 show, for the threeestimatedequations,how muchof categorical
grants states should be willing to forgo to have a categorical grant
converted to block-grantform, to have a block grantconverted to an
unconstrainedgrant, and to have a categoricalgrant converted to an
unconstrainedgrant. These calculations are done by locating states'
1978 equilibriumpoints under the grants being compared with the
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responses shown in table 5, using the price elasticity to measure the
changein the slope of the indifferencecurve over the interval,andusing
trigonometricidentitiesto determinehow faralongthe income(orblockgrant)consumptionline states would have moved on the lower indifference curve intersectingthe constrainedgrantequilibriumpoint.
The willingness-to-paycalculations show that in the first equation,
which performsbest, states are alreadyable to divertcategoricalfunds
to their own purposes to a sufficient degree that they would be only
willing to forgo 1 percent of these grants to have them converted to
block-grantform. Accordingto these calculations,the OMBcut in funds
of 25 percent was much too largeto leave states as well off. Even block
grantshave some strings, so states shouldbe willingto sacrificeanother
1 percent of the block grants to have them converted to completely
unconstrainedgrantssuch as generalrevenue sharing.Accordingto the
second equation, the response to block grantsand categoricalgrantsis
identical;states would not be willingto sacrificeat all to have the strings
removed, and again, OMB cut grantstoo much in 1981.But since block
grants have a larger spending impact than unconstrainedgrants, and
because the price elasticity is lower in this equation, states would be
willingto sacrifice 13percentof theircategoricalor block grantsto have
them convertedto unconstrainedgrants.
Whetherone looks at expenditureresponses or willingnessto pay,
the inescapableconclusion is that this componentof the new federalism
is much ado about nothing.Most of the response estimatesindicatethat
there is already a high degree of displacementfor categoricalgrants,
implyingthat those strings now on these grants to persuade states to
spendthe grantmoney are relativelyineffective. Removingthese strings
will not cause any great social losses, but there will not be large
improvements,either. Accordingto the estimatesgiven here, there will
be relatively minor changes both in state-local public consumption
purchases and utility levels as a result of the president's proposed
changes.

Conclusion
This analysis suggests that some parts of Reagan's new federalism
programwill makeanenormousdifferenceon state-localspendinglevels,
and some parts will make little difference. In general, the proposals
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involvingincome-supportpolicies will makea greatdifference.Increasing the marginalcost of AFDC benefitsfor all states will lower benefits
because of the normalprice effect, andthen lower benefitsfurtherto the
extentthat state responses area functionof the uncoordinatedresponses
of other states. Decentralizingfood stamps would also greatly reduce
combined benefits for recipients, if it is correct that states decide on
AFDC levels independentlyof food stamplevels and do not replaceany
federal cutbacks. But one measure that appears to make very little
difference,at least on expenditurelevels, is the conversionof categorical
to block grants. The reason for this is that states alreadyappearto be
respondingto categoricalgrantswith so muchfreedom, or spendingso
muchless thanthe grantprovisionsrequire,that an eliminationof these
stringsshouldnothaveterriblylargeeffects on eitherpublicconsumption
levels or state utilitylevels.

Comments
and Discussion
Henry J. Aaron: Edward Gramlichhas made a valorous attempt to
provideconvincingestimates of the effects on state welfare spendingof
PresidentReagan's proposalto shift responsibilityfor food stampsand
AFDC to the states in exchange for federal assumption of medicaid
costs. If, in the end, I findhis estimatesunpersuasive,it is morebecause
of the recalcitranceof the datawith which he is forcedto workthanwith
any shortcomingsof his methods.
Before turningto his paper, it is useful to look back on the trends in
expenditureswith which he is concerned. Table 1 of these comments
presentsinformationon realexpendituresin billionsof 1979dollarsover
1970-79by both federaland state governmentsunderAFDC, medicaid,
food stamps, and supplementalsecurity income (SSI). The table also
containsinformationon totalstateexpendituresfor selectedaggregations
of assistance programsandfor total state and local spending.
Table 1 reveals striking contrasts. Growth in total state spending
slowed markedlyin the late 1970s and reached a peak in 1978, as did
state spending on welfare-type programs.AFDC spending reached a
peak in 1976and has been declining since then. Expenditureson food
stampsrose sharplyand withoutinterruptionduringthis period, largely
becausethe numberof recipientsincreased.Medicaidexpenditureshave
risen continuously,mainlybecause of risingmedicalcosts. Both federal
andstate SSI expenditureshave declinedsince 1976because of declines
in the number of aged recipients only partly offset by growth in the
numberof disabled beneficiariesand because state supplementshave
been permittedto decline in real value.
Table 2, compiled from the data in a paper by RichardKasten and
John Todd, shows what has happened to average maximumAFDC
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Table 2. AFDC and Food Stamp Benefits, 1969-79
Dollars per month (1979 prices)

Year

Average
maximum
AFDCa

AFDC
and
food stamps

1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

445
438
440
435
426
414
403
398
391
380
361

...
...
...
...
...
520
511
500
486
477
478

Food stamps
(residual)
...
...
...
...
106
108
102
95
97
117

Source: Richard A. Kasten and John E. Todd, "Transfer Recipients and the Poor During the 1970s," paper
presented to the Second Research Conference of the Association of Public Policy Analysis and Management (Boston,
October 1980).
a. Benefits paid to recipients with no outside income.

benefits (thatis, benefitspaid to recipientswith no outside income)and
to combinedfood stampandAFDC benefits.Thetableshows thatAFDC
benefitshave fallen sharplyin realterms, andthateven afterfood stamp
benefits are added, the average maximumpayment to families eligible
for both programshas declined.
Under one interpretation,the growthof food stampshas reducedthe
perceived need for cash assistance and led states to reduce AFDC
benefits. Underthis interpretation,one need not look at otheraspects of
welfare expenditures, unless they too affect perceived needs of AFDC
recipientsor the overallfiscalpositionof the state. Gramlichhas modeled
this possibility and allowed the data to determinethe extent to which
states let food stamps substitutefor AFDC payments.
There is another interpretationfor what has been going on. For the
past several years, states have been fiscally distressed. Under the
multiple blows of slowed economic growth and of tax expenditure
limitations, which may reveal changes in voters' tastes about public
spending, they have slowed the growth of public spendingin general,
andof redistributiveexpendituresin particular.The increasesin medical
costs, uncontrollableby individualstates, have contributedto medicaid
claimingan ever larger share of state budgets. States could offset this
tendency directly only by legislative deliberalizationsin benefits or
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coverage. But states have been helpedby the accelerationof inflationto
offset them indirectly by letting fixed nominalAFDC payment levels
graduallydevalue.
So one can view these trends as the rational, utility-maximizing
response of states to the advent of a new federal program,from which
one can infer the substitutabilityof food stamps for cash benefits. Or
one can view these trends as the disequilibriumresponse of state
governmentsto changes in prices, incomes, and preferences, in which
case nothingcan be inferred,I think, about the substitutabilityof food
stampsfor cash benefits.
Gramlichhas assumed the utility-maximizingapproach. His model
posits that the sum of an index of welfarebenefitsanda multipleof food
stampbenefits is graduallymoved by states towarda desiredlevel that
is a function of mean per capita income in the state; the price per dollar
of AFDCexpenditures,basedon the statematchingshare;the proportion
of the state populationthatreceivedbenefits;the level of welfarebenefits
in surroundingstates and in the nationas a whole; and a vector of other
variables. It is unfortunate that the data limitations that Gramlich
describes prevent him from adequatelymodelingmedicaidpayments,
which he indicates he would, in principle,includein the utilityfunction
andwhichI suspect mayhave a lot to do withtotalstatewelfarespending.
I returnto this below.
The variableused to specify the generosityof state welfarepayments
is a functionof the state's guaranteeat zero income and the implicittax
rates on earned and unearned income. One could quibble over this
measure-for example, it contains no measureof administrativeproceduresthat affect take-up,and it is based on fixed values for each state of
the tax variablesand of earnedand unearnedincome-but I thinkthat,
as a practical matter, it would be ratherdifficultto make much of an
improvement.
The composite variable measuring the subjective value to state
officials (or voters-the utility-maximizingunit is not altogetherclear)
of the sum of AFDC and food stamp benefits depends on the weight
assigned to food stamps. Gramlichobtains an estimatedweight of zero
in the regressions he prefers, but shows that an alternativeestimating
equationproduces an estimate near 1.0. Thus he acknowledgesa good
deal of uncertaintyin his estimates of this key parameter.A simpletest
of the predictive value of the model, and one that mighthelp pin down
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this parameter,would be to use it to "backcast"-that is, to predict
AFDC benefitsfor earlieryears thanare includedin the sample.It might
be necessary to use some period before the transitionto food stamps
began.
I believe thatthere is a morebasic problemwiththis model, however,
one that emerges from an examinationof the way in which medicaid
expendituresenter the analysis. Withadmirableconsistency, Gramlich
develops a frameworkwithin which some entity maximizes utility by
paying AFDC plus food stamps to AFDC recipients, subject to a net
income budget constraint. In this spirit, one is interested in knowing
how much less such an entity will pay in cash plus food stampsif these
same beneficiariesreceive a certainamountof medicaidbenefits.
As I indicatedabove, Gramlichdoes not treatmedicaidsymmetrically
with the other benefit programs because the data are inadequate.
Nonetheless, I believe some attemptshouldhavebeen madeto introduce
medicaid spending into the estimation. If, as I suspect, the growth of
total medicaidcosts has been a factor in heighteningsensitivity to the
burdenof welfare broadlydefined, one needs to include some variable
to take account of its growth. Lacking any more carefully crafted
measure,I would include state-financedmedicaidexpendituresdivided
by total state populationas a reasonableproxy.
In addition,however, if states have a notionalsubbudgetfor welfaretype expenditures, one would have to include the effects on state
expendituresof federal assumptionof the state medicaidsharein order
to obtain a complete estimate of the effects of the Reaganprogramon
statewelfareoutlays. WithinGramlich'sframework,it wouldbe possible
to measurethe effect on the state tax rate and, hence, on net income of
reducingstate expenditureson medicaidto zero.
A related difficultyis the likelihood that preferences have changed
regardingpublic expendituresin general, and welfare or redistributive
expendituresin particular.I know of no satisfactoryway to deal with
this problem.One is temptedto suggest the use of dummyvariablesfor
the enactmentof tax spendinglimitation;but this approachsuffersfrom
problems too obvious to enumerate. Data in my table 1 document a
significantfalling off in state welfare-typeexpenditures.If preferences
have changed significantly, a serious shadow falls over the entire
approachin this paper.
The results of Gramlich'stable 3 raise other questions. The changes
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in benefitlevels, if one impoundsthe effects of fearsof migration,average
a little over 50 percent, with suitablediversity amongthe states; but if
the migrationperceptions, on which the model is predicated,come into
play, benefits will be reduced by almost exactly the same, very high
proportionin every state. On the general principlethat there must be
somethingwrongwith any modelthatpredictsallfiftystates will respond
to anythingin the same absolute amount or in the same proportion,I
turnto the finalsection of the paper.
It contains reestimates of a model first presented several years ago.
These estimates are used to estimate the effect of PresidentReagan's
proposalfirstto convertmost categoricalgrantsto blockgrantsandthen
to eliminate them. I have no comments on this section, other than to
express my regretthat results for public assistance were not presented
in additionto those for publicconsumption.If they hadbeen presented,
one could have comparedthe estimates of the effect on welfareexpendituresof the swap of federalassumptionof medicaidcosts fromthe first
partof the paperwith resultsfromthis morecomprehensivemodel. The
federal assumptionof all medicaidcosts, in effect, is the reductionof a
categoricalgrantlinked to an increase in generalrevenue sharing.The
state assumption of the costs of AFDC and food stamps, in effect,
eliminates two categoricalgrants. But since Gramlich'stables 4 and 5
reportresults only for publicconsumption,the readeris preventedfrom
linkingup the firstand second partsof the paper.
I only wish that I found Gramlich'seconometrics more persuasive,
as he ends at a position I find most congenial, the judgment that the
Reaganinitiativewill result in sizable reductionsin local expenditures,
both as a result of incentive effects and because the cuts in spending
outweigh the estimated utility gains from increased flexibility. Public
debate shouldfocus on this effect of the proposedinitiative,ratherthan
on the supposed tidying up of the responsibilitiesof differentlevels of
government,and Gramlichcharacteristicallydirectsus to keep our eye
on the rightball.
Michael C. Lovell: Because it has been only eight months since President Reaganpresentedhis programfor the new federalism,the analysis
presented in this paper obviously constitutes fast work. Nevertheless,
it is a thoroughlyresearchedand skillfullyexecuted studythatis certain
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to be recognized in its own right as an important contribution to
knowledge,regardlessof the fate of the Reaganproposals.
To my mind, the most provocative result advancedin this paperhas
to do withthe strengthof the migrationeffect on state-determinedbenefit
levels. Legislatorsapparentlyfear that their states will be inundatedby
an influx of recipients, and perhaps an outflow of taxpayers, if their
welfare programsare more generous than those of neighboringstates.
The impact is summarizedin table 3. It presents estimates indicating
that, if legislators were not concerned about migration,the elimination
of federalmatchingfor the aid for dependentchildren(AFDC)program
would result in benefit cutbacks averaging 56 percent; but because
legislatorsfear migration,as Gramlich'sestimates say they do, AFDC
benefitswill be almost eliminated.This is a strongconclusionaboutthe
consequences of a downwardspiralof benefitsanalogousto oligopolistic
price wars. AlthoughI am not convinced by these estimatesfor reasons
I explainbelow, I want to emphasizethat I am impressedby Gramlich's
demonstrationthatthis conclusionis compatiblewiththe availabledata.
It may be worth noting that Gramlich'sconclusion does not rely on
an analysis of politicalmachinations,such as the back-scratchingactivities and pressures of agriculturalinterest groups that have influenced
the federal food stamp program. And Gramlichdoes not rely on an
attempt to model the forces of single-issue voters on legislators, the
incidenceof log-rollingactivities in state capitals,andso forth. Nor does
the analysis rest on an attemptto measuredirectlythe extent to which
people actually migratefrom one jurisdictionto the next in a quest for
higher welfare benefits. Further,the perceptionsof politiciansare not
measuredthroughthe use of survey techniques, which is just as well; I
suspect that many legislators answering a poll would be inclined to
emphasize migrationin attemptingto rationalizeniggardlysupportfor
welfareprograms,whateverthe true reasonfor theirposition.
In deciding whetherGramlich'sconclusion should be accepted, one
must consider the structureof the model of the politicalprocess that he
uses and the appropriatenessof the variables he incorporatesin its
empiricalimplementation.Gramlichpresentsevidence on the variations
in levels of state aid that resultfrom differencesamongstates in federal
matchingrates for the AFDC program,variationsin state income, case
load, and so forth. He proceedsby assumingthatthe legislativeoutcome
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is determined by a "decisive voter" maximizinghis (or her) utility
function.The decisive voter plays a role as centralto Gramlich'sanalysis
as the "representativefirm" did to the analysis of Alfred Marshall.
Perhaps the "decisive voter" is Harold Hotelling's "median voter";
perhapsnot.
I believe that Gramlich'sestimates may be biased by the omission of
a critical variable. My candidatevariablecomes from consideringthe
determinantsof the tax price paid by the decisive voter. If we were to
workthroughthe analysiscarefully,I suspect the tax price will be found
to dependcriticallyon the ratioof the decisive voter's incometo average
income. If in fact the decisive voter is Hotelling'smedianvoter, it is the
ratio of medianto mean income that is critical. This skewness variable
has worked in my own researchon variationsamongschool districtsin
education expenditures;I think a measure of skewness of each state's
income distributionmight be even more importantin explainingdifferences in welfareexpenditures.
It may also be importantin evaluatingstate versus federalfinancing
to note thatstate expenditures,in additionto directmatchingfromUncle
Sam, are indirectly matched in the case of voters who itemize their
deductions. Consider voters living in an average state who find themselves in the 35 percent tax bracket. An increase of $1 in per capita
spending at the federal level will impose a $1 incrementaltax burden
(ignoringprogressivity).Althougha $1 increasein expendituresin these
voters' home state will also resultin a gross increaseof state taxes of $1,
35 cents of the dollarwill be offset by a reductionin the federalincome
tax due to the deductibilityof state and local taxes. The tax price paid
by voters who itemize therefore may be only 65 cents of taxes per
marginaldollarof state expenditure.WhileUncle Sammay have to raise
taxes to offset this loss of 35 cents, this is almostnegligibleat the margin
for voters who itemize because it is spread out among taxpayers
throughoutthe fifty states. Whileit is true that only about30 percentof
federal taxpayers itemize, which means that the "median taxpayer"
takes the standarddeduction, it is at least conceivablethat state legislators, given theirown tax brackets,may be more attunedto the interests
of itemizingtaxpayers. Thus it seems to me at least conceivable that a
relinquishmentof traditionalfederal responsibilitiesto the states might
raise total governmentspending,other thingsremainingequal.
AlthoughI have not been fully convinced by Gramlich'sestimatesof
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the effect of migrationperceptionon legislators,it is worththinkinga bit
more about its possible consequences. First of all, I would not be
surprisedif an evaluationof the utility function underlyingGramlich's
analysisrevealedthatthe fall in averageAFDCbenefitscauseda marked
reductionin the utility levels of the decisive voter in every state. If this
is so, it is not necessarily an argumentfor federalfinancing,for it would
be possible for states to collude with their neighbors to establish
appropriatebenefit levels in order to avoid the migrationthreat. In
contrastto oligopolisticfirms,states are free to collude withoutthe fear
of antitrustprosecution. And such collusion would be mutuallybeneficial, notjust to the colludingstate legislaturesandadministrators,butto
each state's "decisive voter" as well.
Finally, I must mention that in evaluatingthe redistributionalimplications of the Reaganadministration'snew federalism,it is importantto
consider more than the impact of the proposed shift of responsibilities
on the level of benefitspaid in the various states, as in table 3. It is also
necessary to consider the redistributionof the financialburden. For
example, a wealthy state paying more taxes per capita to the federal
government and receiving less in federal support than poorer states
would find the self-financingof AFDC relatively easy. To illustrate,
Connecticuthad about 8 percent of its school-age childrenliving below
the poverty level in 1975while Mississippihad32.3 percent.The federal
personaltax burdenfor Connecticutresidents averages about two and
one-halftimes the tax burdenfor residents of Mississippi. Shiftingthe
financingof the AFDC programto the states will impose a heavy tax
burdenon precisely those states that do not have an adequatetax base
to shoulderthe burden.Not just the poor, butalso the poorerstates have
muchmore to lose thanthe richfrom the Reaganproposals.It would be
useful in evaluating the likely political future of the new federalism
proposalsto know which states will gain and which will lose.

General Discussion
George Perry disagreed with Michael Lovell's emphasis on the
deductibilityof federal taxes. He reasoned that deductibilitydid not
changeGramlich'sformulationin an importantway because it would be
presentboth before and afterthe AFDC programwas turnedbackto the
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states. If the median voter deducted his share of the state's welfare
expendituresbefore the reform,he would deducthis shareof the state's
presumablyhigherwelfareexpendituresafterthe reformas well. Lovell
responded that Perry is assuming that voters at the state level were
takingresponsibilityfor these programs,at least at the margin,before
the change in federalfinancing.If voters in fact view these programsas
a new responsibilityas a result of the change in financing,then Perry's
argumentwould not be relevant. Joseph Pechmanstressed a point that
Lovell had passed over lightly:the deductibilityof state and local taxes
is irrelevantfor the medianvoter because the great majorityof federal
taxpayersdo not itemize deductions.RogerGordonpointedout thatthe
voter's conception of tax cost mightbe complicatedin a differentway.
A large share of state and local revenues are raised by taxes on
commercialand industrialproperty.The medianvoter may not regard
himself as paying this portion of the tax. To the extent that different
states have differingamountsof this type of propertyto tax, the median
voters across differentstates may face substantiallydifferenttax prices
of raisingAFDC benefitlevels.
Alan Blinderwonderedabout the implicationsof Gramlich'sresults
forotherdimensionsof statebehavior.Giventhe largeamountof cyclical
variability in economic conditions over the period under study, he
suggestedthatstates facingbadeconomictimes mighthave triedto force
poor people off welfare rolls. Gramlichrespondedthat the coefficients
on statepercapitaincomeandunemploymentratesdidshow sucheffects
in state behavior.
Michael Wachterobserved that the most common response of state
andlocal officialsto reducedfederalfundingis not reductionsin benefits
but greater stringency in applying eligibility criteria. This impact is
terriblydifficultto detect usingthe econometrictechniquesinGramlich's
paper. He also expressed the belief that conservative political shifts
have been occurringat the state and local levels of government.These
too wouldbe hardto detect econometricallyandmight,for recentyears,
be confusedin econometricworkwith effects of reducedincomegrowth
or reducedfederal support.

